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March 2022 
 

Dear Fellow Residents 
 
Spring is in the air and lots of things are being organised.  
 

• Rededication of War Memorial on its Centenary p9 
• National Day of Reflection p8 
• Spring Forward Barn Dance 26th March p18 
• Jubilee Celebrations Clifton Style p19-21 

 
If you enjoy reading the Chronicles perhaps you would like to join our 
production team either at collation on the last Thursday of each 
month in the church hall or by joining our dedicated team of 
distributors. Please get in touch with me if you would like to help in 
any way. We are all volunteers! 
 
As always the Chronicles is available on line: www.clifton-beds.co.uk 

 

Kathy Blackmore, Editor 

 

 Next edition: April 2022 
 

 copy BEFORE: 15th March 

Email: chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk 
 

Some of our regular Contents 

P Contents (Alphabetic)  

38 Advertising Index 

22 All Saints Academy 

10 Care Scheme 

6 Ministry Team Column 

17 Crime Stats 

36/37 Other Churches 

P Contents ctd 

32 Planning 

7 Registers 

25 Samuel Whit. Academy 

23 WI 

 Woodlands 

4-5 Who’s Who in Clifton 

mailto:www.clifton-beds.co.uk
mailto:chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk
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Rector  
Revd Caren Topley, 8 Rectory Close, 
Clifton. rector4clifton@gmail.com 

01462 

615499 

Churchwardens Pat Wisby, 51 Pedley Lane 816451 

Readers 
Robin Welsford, 13 Pedley Lane 

Ruth Gray, 21 Fairground Way 

811303 

812820 

Organist & 

Choirmaster 

Peter Maundrell,  

24 Heron Close, Biggleswade 

01767 

314621 

PCC Treasurer Philip Dawes, 58 Church Street 816074 

PCC Secretary Pat Wisby, 51 Pedley Lane 816451 

Church Hall 
Bookings 

Ruth and Kevin Gray 
21 Fairground Way 

812820 

Bell-ringing Cpt 
Philippa Whittington  
27 Purcell Way, Shefford 

851816 

Mothers’ Union Betsy Gray, 18 Hitchin Lane, Clifton 629690 

Messy Church Suzanne Stapleton, 811929; Ruth Gray 812820 
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Head-teacher Miss Rebecca Byrne 628444 

School  
Governors 

Chair: Philippa Whittington 
Vice-chair:  

851816 
 

School Bookings Justine McCarthy, 628444 

PTA Email: cliftonallsaintspta@gmail.com 
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Parish Council  
 

Chairman 
 

Clerk (Community 
Centre bookings) 

 

Steve Langton, 45 Church Street  
 
 

Kerri Kilby  
parish.council@clifton-beds.co.uk 

07721 
885672 

07547 
129038  

MP 
Nadine Dorries,  nadine.dorries.mp@parliament.uk  

 

Councillors 
Henlow, Arlesey, 
Henlow Camp & 
Stondon 

Richard Wenham, 2 Jordan Close, 
Henlow SG16 6PH, 
Ian Dalgarno, 172 High Street, 
Arlesey SG15 6TB, 

0300300 
8563 

 

735510 

Who’s Who in Clifton p1 

Continued on Page 5 

mailto:rector4clifton@gmail.com
mailto:parish.council@clifton-beds.co.uk
mailto:nadine.dorries.mp@parliament.uk
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Editor 
Kathy Blackmore, Hawarden Cottage, 

47 Church Street, Clifton 
646371 

Advertising 
Advertising year runs May to April 

chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk  
646371 

Distribution John Good, Pedley Lane, Clifton 812596 
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Biggleswade 

Gardening Club 

Mr A Gray 

www.biggleswade.gardenclub.care4free.net 

01767 

221428 

Brownies 
 Email: firstcliftonbrownies@outlook.com 

www.girlguiding.org.uk 
  

Clifton Action 

Group 

Mrs Diana Talbot, Secretary.  

Infofromcag@gmail.com  
811989  

Care Scheme  07817 614654 

Cricket Club 

Chairman: Rob Davidson 

Email: cliftonbedscc@gmail.com 

V-Chair: Josh Scandrett: 07805 427129 

 07376 
490434 

Friends All 
Saints Church 

Keith Pledger, 2 Chapel Close  
k.pledger@ntlworld.com 

629020 

Football Club Jason Shacklock 816881 

Guides www.girlguiding.org.uk   

Langford  
Tennis Club 

www.langfordtennisclub.org.uk 
Contact; Paul Metcalfe 

700991 

Police Contact 
The snr community officer:  
PS Simon BUTLER, Based in Biggleswade  

01234 
842531 

Providence 
Baptist Church 

cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com   

Rainbows girlguiding.org.uk    

Residents 
Association 

BobSmith, Secretary 
30 New Road  

812336 

Scouts  
(All ages) 

gsl@henlowcliftonscoutgroup.co.uk   

Toddlers cliftontoddlers@gmail.com  

WI Linda Patch  814517  

Woodlands 
Pre-School, Breakfast & After School Clubs 
www.thewoodlandspreschool.co.uk  
thewoodlands1@btconnect.com  

811486 

Who’s Who in Clifton p2 

mailto:chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk
mailto:Infofromcag@gmail.com
mailto:cliftonbedscc@gmail.com
mailto:k.pledger@ntlworld.com
http://www.langfordtennisclub.org.uk
mailto:cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com
girlguiding.org.uk
mailto:gsl@henlowcliftonscoutgroup.co.uk
mailto:www.thewoodlandspreschool.co.uk
mailto:thewoodlands1@btconnect.com
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Dear Friends 

During the Pandemic I made a comfort blanket. I 
crocheted it out of odd balls of wool. It gave me 
some comfort in the making and I was pleased 
with the end result. As I made it, I reflected on 
the need for such an item, it reminded me that 
sometimes we need that extra sense of security when we feel we 
are in a situation that worries us or makes us feel nervous. The 
pandemic certainly achieved all of that! 

The 1st March, is Shrove Tuesday, otherwise 
known as Pancake Day. A time we get prepared to 
give up something for Lent which follows the 
following day on Ash Wednesday. Later in March 
we’ll be celebrating Mothering Sunday. We all 
have or had a mother at some stage in our life, 
and the mother church is there too when we 
need prayer and someone to listen to us. 

This Lent you might not want to give up anything! I don’t want to 
give up using my comfort blanket! We have all had to give up so much 
over the last few years as we’ve coped with Covid and it might be 
time to take stock and seek comfort, comfort from God. 

Over the next 5 weeks I will be leading a Bible study group with 
others on Zoom, called:  

A Way through the Wilderness— 
Experiencing God’s help in times of Crisis  

by Paula Gooder 

The study follows the wisdom from the book of Isaiah chapter 40. I 
chose this book because I have seen so many people pull together 
through this Pandemic, helping and giving comfort to each other. For 
those who have been comfortless, why not take this opportunity and 
take the support God offers us to strengthen and comfort us in our 
daily lives. 

Let’s take comfort as we are beginning to walk a new way with less 
restrictions. Then we’ll be ready to celebrate the 
joy of Easter. 

(Bible Study Zoom link: email: 
rector4clifton@gmail.com). 

Every Blessing, Revd Caren Topley 
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All Saints’ Church 
 

From the Registers 
 
 

Burial of Ashes 
24th January 2022       Eileen Stacey 
 

Funeral at the Crematorium 
11th February 2022   Terence John Knight Williams 

All Saints’ Church Clifton Services 
 

Sundays: 
   

11.00 am Parish Communion 1st, 3rd  

  All Age Worship, 2nd  

  Morning Prayer, 4th 
 

10.30 am  Messy Church 4th Sunday (Church Hall) 

6.30 pm Evensong, 3rd Sunday 

10.00 am Benefit Service  5th Sunday at Clifton, Haynes or  Southill  

  

Tuesdays:  

Toddler Church, 1st & 3rd, 9.00 am 

  

Wednesdays:  

10.00 am  Holy Communion  

For details of church services see: https://www.clifton-beds.co.uk/ 

New Time 
Morning Services @ 

All Saints Church will begin at: 

11.00 am 

https://www.clifton-beds.co.uk/
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National Day of Reflection  

Wednesday 23 March 2022 
 
Following last year’s successful first National Day of Reflection, Marie 
Curie, a charity which supports people around a terminal diagnosis, is 
once again spearheading a day to acknowledge grief and loss. The 
national Church of England is one of several organisations supporting it.  
 
On 23 March, let's take time to connect, supporting the millions of 
people who are grieving, and remembering the family, friends, 
neighbours and colleagues we've lost during the pandemic from 
whatever reason.  
 
In Clifton we are different ways we can participate in this day. First there 
is a:  
 

Service of Reflection 

All Saints Church 

10.00 am  
 
As last year we will be tying yellow ribbons on the church 
outer grill door and you are also welcome to add leaves to 
the memory tree in church as a symbol to remember 
those you have lost.  
 

The National Day of Reflection will give the nation and communities a 
moment to remember, grieve and celebrate the lives of everyone who 
has died during this time and show support for our families, friends and 
colleagues who are grieving. The day is being led by Marie Curie and 
has been developed in partnership with other 
organisations who will get involved as part of a 
movement to support each other. 
 

To find out more about the National Day of Reflection: 

www.mariecurie.org.uk/dayofreflection 

#DayOfReflection  

http://www.mariecurie.org.uk/dayofreflection
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Clifton War Memorial  

100-year Anniversary 

Service of Rededication 
 
The unveiling ceremony of the ‘new’ war memorial in Clifton was set by 
the Parish Council for 19th March 1922 and the opening ceremony for 
Clifton's War Memorial was held with due pomp and ceremony. This 
year, to mark the centenary of this lovely focal point in our village, we will 
have a rededication of the memorial on: 
 

Sunday 20th March at 10.45 am 
 
The service at the memorial will be followed by a procession back to the 
church and will conclude with Holy communion. Everyone is welcome to 
attend both events. 
 
To enable as many people as possible to attend this Act of Rededication 
Central Bedfordshire have granted the Parish Council a road closure 
notice for a short time on Sunday 20th.  
 
Since 1922 the War Memorial has been 
the focus for our traditional, annual Acts 
of Remembrance in November when we 
remember villagers who died in conflicts 
up to the present day. The photograph 
right shows the memorial bedecked with 
flowers and showing the names of 
villagers lost in the 1914-18 conflict. The 
names of those who died in the 1939-45 
conflict were added in 1947 in time for 
Remembrance Day in November of that 
year.  
 
The Parish Council continues to maintain 
the memorial and has added another 
name from the War in Afghanistan.  
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CLIFTON CARE SCHEME 

TEA'S UP? 

The return of the tea and chat sessions on 9th February after the 
temporary suspension was not a roaring success. All the former 
"regulars" were contacted before the event but in the end the 
number of volunteer helpers (6) exceeded the customers by a ratio 
of 2:1! Understandably the impact of coronavirus on events such as 
these can't be underestimated. But unless numbers improve over the 
next couple of months continuation of the tea & chat sessions will 
have to be seriously considered. Everybody is welcome and if you 
know of anyone who would benefit from a cuppa and a natter then do 
encourage them to come along. We are happy to provide transport if 
required. So please support these sessions as they do offer a lovely 
opportunity for folk to catch up and return to some sort of 
normality. 

At the last meeting of the Care Scheme Committee it was decided to 
change our name to: 

Clifton Good Neighbour Scheme  
as it more accurately reflects what we do and also avoids people 
thinking we offer Care. This proposed change of name will need to be 
ratified at the Scheme's next AGM later in the year. Naturally we 
will need to change the logo and that is currently being considered. 

If you need our help just call....... 

            07817 614654 

..... and one of our co-ordinators will do their best to help 

Tea & Chat 

* Wednesday 9th March 

* Wednesday 23rd March 
* Wednesday 13th April 
 

Church Hall, 2.00—4.00 

On 2nd and 4th Wednesdays each month 

For help with transport ring: 07817 614654 
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PETER H WRIGHT 

&SON 
(Plumbing & Heating Limited) 

 

Gas, Oil, Solid Fuel & 

Solar Installations 
 

‘Glenmore’, New Road, Clifton 
Tel: 01462 814623 

Advertisement Page C 

Tel:01462
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Advertisement Page D 

 Home Comforts 

Clifton Based Cat Sitter 

Animal First Aid Trained & Insured 

16 years RSPCA Experience 

Call Kate on 07958 - 790044 

Web: pethomecomforts.co.uk 
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07950 717555 
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Toddler Church  
 Fortnightly Tuesdays, 09.15-10.30 

 

1st March, 15th March, 29th March 
 

Numbers are limited so please book with Revd 

Caren on 078851 76079 for a place. 

Clifton Walking Group  
 
The Clifton Walking Group is a friendly 
bunch of local people who like to walk in 
the local area and chat along the way. 
We go out most days for about an hour, 
and once a month do a longer route of 
about 6 to 8 miles. 
 

We also arrange social events over the year which has been rather 
limited of late, but as restrictions are lifted we will organise more of 
these. 
 

If anyone is interested in joining us please contact Suzanne on: 
 ionssuzanne@gmail.com or 07933 709006 

Lions Jumble Sale  
  

Saturday 19th March 
 

Doors open 13.30 
 

Entrance 50p per adult 
 

Community Centre, 
Whiston Crescent, Clifton 

mailto:ionssuzanne@gmail.com
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Clifton Cameo Number 5: 

Joe Sunderland 
 
Joseph Edward Sunderland was born in 
Sheffield in1901 and enlisted in the 
newly formed Royal Air Force in 1919. 
He served at Felixstowe (the base for 
Flying Boats, where he met and married 
his wife), then in Iraq and Egypt.  In the 
early 30s he arrived at RAF Henlow, 
home of the RAFs Parachute Test Unit, 
and became a trained fabric worker 
spending the next 7 years servicing and 
improving parachutes. Initially he lived 
on the base but soon after the war 
started his family moved to a house in, I 
am told, Whiston Crescent Clifton. 
 
The onset of the war rapidly revealed 
the need for a vast increase in 
parachute production both for air crew 
and for the newly established army parachute regiments. Also new users 
needed training. So it was that No1 Parachute Training School was 
established in 1940 at RAF Ringway (now known as Manchester Airport.) 
Warrant Officer Joe Sunderland now had huge experience of the 
construction, care and operation of parachutes and the training of users 
and was selected to take charge of the WAAF parachute packers. They 
packed up to 24 chutes per 8 hour shift and at times more than 1000 
training jumps a day were being made. 
 
In total about 430,000 parachute descents were made at Ringway 
Training started with descents from a static balloon at 600ft and then 
progressed to descents from aircraft. Joe addressed every course and 
had a great reputation for diplomacy and inspiring confidence. Also he 
jumped many times himself including a traditional Christmas Day jump 
into Rostherne Mere the largest of the Cheshire Lakes. He had a great 
sense of humour.  If a question was asked about a particular chute his 
usual response was to say “If it doesn’t open please return it.” 
 
In 1942 already carrying the Long Service Medal he was invited to 
Buckingham Palace to receive the Air Force Cross for “devotion to duty”.  
 

(Continued on page 17) 

Joe, awarded the Air Force Cross 
for parachuting duties in the 
Birthday Honours List in July 

1942. Ringway Archive 
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Joe retired from RAF in 1948 and in civilian life he held positions in 
Henlow Camp, and at the old Lister Hospital in Hitchin. Most importantly 
in 1949 he joined Clifton Parish Council! The 8 retiring members stood 
for re-election in 1952 as a group and drew attention to some of their 
achievements  ”street lighting has been improved, the lamps insured and 
run on the most economical lines. On the playing field a tractor shed and 
gentlemen’s convenience have been built, children’s swings erected and 
grass cutting equipment obtained. In the village an additional post box, 
telephone box and request bus stops have been installed.” There is no 
doubt that Joe’s energy, enthusiasm, capacity for organising, hard work 
and interest in young people enabled him to make a full contribution and 
he remained on the Council until 1964. 
 
Sadly in 1962 his health broke down, eventually both his legs had to be 
amputated and he was confined to a wheelchair. He died suddenly in 
June 1970 and, after a very simple cremation, his wife scattered his 
ashes on the village Playing Field. 

Barry Livesey 

Crime Statistics for JANUARY 2022 
 

 ASSAULT WITH INJURY 
  02/01/2022 Jubilee Close 
  16/01/2022 Church Street 
  16/01/2022 Church Street  

 

 MALICIOUS COMMUNICATIONS 
  07/01/2022 Undisclosed 
  19/01/2022 Undisclosed 

 

 AGGRAVATED VEHICLE TAKING 
  15/01/2022 Grange Street 

 

 ASSAULT WITHOUT INJURY 
  16/01/2022 Church Street 

 

 CRIMINAL DAMAGE TO A VEHICLE 
  16/01/2022 Church Street 

 

 OTHER CRIMINAL DAMAGE 
  22/01/2022 Church Street 

 

 HARASSMENT 
  29/01/2022 Undisclosed 

 

 BURGLARY – RESIDENTIAL 
  31/01/2022 Brickle Place 
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 Sp ring 
Fo rwar d Barn  

Da nce  
 

Saturday 26th March  

 
Clifton Community Centre 

7.30—11.00 

£20.00 per person 
 

(including fish & chips supper) 
 

Licensed Bar—Cash only  
 
 

Tickets available from Sue 811303 or Kathy 646371  
 

Dancing from 7.45 to: 

The Chapel Band  
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Clifton All Saints Academy 
 
Although restrictions are set to ease later this 
month our school, families and staff are still 
being impacted by Covid.  Since January, we 
have had three Covid outbreaks in separate 
classes across the school. We are very proud of 
the children who have kept up with their learning remotely and to 
those who remained in school with additional safety measures in 
place.  I would also like thank the staff for being so adaptable when 
we have been affected by Covid staff absences. 
 
We were delighted to be gifted an Owl Box, a story telling session 
and £100 worth of books from Mulberry homes. The Owl Box is a 
welcomed addition to our woodland area at the back of the school 
which we hope will attract some owls to the school. We have 
frequent visits from a Fox so we hope to add to our wildlife 
collection at the Academy.  
 
Our building work has been stop – start since October but we have 
finally seen some real progress with the demolition of two 
classrooms. We know that this has been noisy work and would like 
to thank our neighbours for bearing with us during this period.  
Have a look at our newsletter to see some photos of what’s been 
happening!  
 
The Spring term is full of exciting opportunities for the children 
including World Book Day, International Women’s Day, National 
Day of Reflection, our Easter Church Services and to finish the 
term an Easter Egg hunt! We are also busy learning maypole 
dancing ready for the Queen’s Jubilee weekend. We are looking 
forward to being involved in such a fabulous community event and 
hope to see many of you there.   

Miss Becky Byrne, Headteacher 
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CLIFTON WI  
 
We meet in Clifton Community Hall on the first 
Wednesday of each month, 2.00 pm—4.00 pm. 
(Except for August!)   
 
We would love to meet new members and visitors. If you arrive on your 
own we will pair you up with a Committee Member. Tea and coffee and 
biscuits and raffle are included in the entry price. 
 
Our February meeting was great fun. Tessa, our local fitness Queen, 
talked about the history and founder of Pilates, after which we all joined 
in with some seated Pilates. Followed by a quiz, with prizes. 
 
Forthcoming meetings: 
 

March meeting on Wednesday 2nd, 2.00 
 

AGM followed by Card Bingo, tea and biscuits and raffle.  
Our tea ladies are Val Brace, Sheila Boulding and Pauline Connell. 

 

April meeting, Wednesday 6th, 2.00 
 

“An afternoon with DOT WIGG” 
 

 

Coffee Morning 
 

Friday 1st April 
 

Usual cake stall, books & crafts  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keep well, keep safe and hope to see you soon. 
Lesley 231657 
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Friends of Clifton Church 

Events for 2022  

 
Tuesday 5th April  

Ten Pin Bowling in Stevenage  

£22 per person 

Meet 7:00 pm to start bowling at 7:30 pm 

Food will be served after bowling 

Please wear soft shoes/trainers 

Contact Keith Pledger to book your ‘lane’  
k.pledger@ntlworld.com or 01462 929020 

Preferably pay by bank transfer with Bowling as your reference or pay 
cash on the night to Frank or Keith. 

 

Tuesday 17th May  

Guided Walking Tour of Cambridge 
It’s booked! £10 per person  

The walk will start at  2:00 pm, lasting approximately 11/2 hours.  

Full details next month.  

 
Other events are being planned with dates to be confirmed.  
These include: 

► Late June: Coffee morning  

► September: A visit to Shuttleworth to hear about the exploits of the 
Lysander, flying SOE agents into wartime France.  

► November/early December: Christmas Lunch or Dinner 
 

 
The Friends of All Saints help to fund the maintenance of the fabric and 

furnishings of our very beautiful church and churchyard.  
 

If you would like to become a Friend or make a donation, please email 
friends.treasurer@clifton-beds.co.uk for further details. 

mailto:k.pledger@ntlworld.com
mailto:friends.treasurer@clifton-beds.co.uk
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Samuel Whitbread 
Academy 

 
This half term seems to have flown by, and luckily 
we seem to have escaped the worst of the winter 
weather so far. 
 
As you will be aware, the Prime Minister announced that face 
coverings are no longer required to be worn in lessons and from 27th 
January students would not have to wear them at all. Unfortunately, 
cases in Bedfordshire are on the rise and we have seen an increase 
in positive cases in school, for both students and staff, over the last 
two weeks. The Public Health England director for our Local Authority, 
has announced that students should continue to wear face coverings 
in corridors, communal areas and on school transport. They have 
informed us that this will be reviewed at half-term. I would like to 
commend all of our students on how they reacted to this 
announcement, and for how they have worked with us this term to try 
and control the number of cases in school. 
 
We have two drama performances coming up soon. The first is 'DNA' 
and will be performed by the KS4 drama company. The second is 
'100' and will be performed by the KS5 drama company. This is a 
fantastic opportunity for students to perform in front of a live audience 
and helps with their examined pieces for GCSE and A Level. 
 
Sport has started on a high this year. With the boys' hockey team 
narrowly losing 2-1 to Bedford Modern, to finish 2nd in the county for 
hockey. Netball had an impressive warm up tournament, it was 
fantastic to see all our teams playing at this level and holding their 
own against some of the best schools in the area. Girl's rugby fixture 
returned, against Royal Latin last week, which they narrowly lost last 
time round, and I was delighted to hear they returned victorious this 
time. The success in football has continued this month with four 
teams remaining in the national cups: we have two teams in the last 
16, one team in the last 8 and one team through to the semi-finals. 
This is an incredible achievement and I would like to congratulate all 
the students and staff involved in what must be our best year ever. 
 

Nick Martin, Principal 
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Clifton Neighbourhood Plan   
 

A big thank you to everyone who responded to 
our call for feedback during the consultation 
period of the Clifton Neighbourhood Plan. At the 
time of writing the comments have been 
overwhelmingly positive - which is most 
encouraging! Thanks also for the suggested 
corrections and improvements. Every submission 
is being considered and wherever possible amendments will be made. 

A particular thank you to everyone who came along to our open day on 
the 29th January. It was very rewarding for us on the Steering Group to 
hear so much positivity. 

We are now awaiting the result of CBC’s examination of the Plan to 
which we will need to respond and possibly make further changes. 

After this the next stage is for us to appoint an examiner who will be 
chosen from a shortlist of three suitably qualified independent people.  

Then we wait whilst the examiner thoroughly checks the Plan for flaws.… 
(This is a big job, so it may take some while!) 

Assuming the examination is successful and only minor changes 
required, a formal referendum will be held. This will be your final say on 
whether the Plan is to be adopted and thus form part of the local 
planning process. 

A simple majority vote will decide the outcome. 

If you need any further information our web-site is  

www.cliftonnp.org or you can call us on 07711 687456.  

Our email address is  planforclifton@gmail.com 

Thank you from your Neighbourhood Plan team! 
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Advertisement Page F 

MEDITATE TO CHANGE YOUR STATE 

New for 2022…...5 Tools for Wellness 

5 individual sessions -  
1)Meditation 2)Tapping 3)Pages 4)Exercise & 5)Seva 

Let me help you transform your well-being in 5 steps 

£125 for the course of 5 sessions 

Call 07958 509526 to book now 

Helping with all your 
mortgage needs 

 
First Time Buyers 

  
Home Movers 

  
Re-mortgages 

  
Buy to Let 

 
 Help to Buy and Shared 

Ownership 
  

Adverse Credit and Debt 
Consolidation 

 
Telephone, Video and Home 

appointments available 
 

Tel: 07920 038034 
  

Email: nigel@nkmortgageservices.co.uk 
 

 I Bunyan Close, Clifton, SG17 5RD 
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Advertisement Page G 

 
 
 
 

AEROBICS CLASSES 
 

Mondays and Thursdays 

7.30pm 

Clifton Community Centre 

£5.00 

 

No need to book – just come along 

Everyone welcome! 

 

Fitness Pilates and Seated Pilates 

are also available 

 

For more info contact Tessa on 

07787 970810 

www.getfitwithtessa.com 

http://www.getfitwithtessa.com
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JW BAXTER 
 High class family butcher 01462 812263  

 

 Free range Pork 

 English Beef, Lamb, Poultry & Game  

 Award winning Sausages 

 Large range of Meats & Packs, both for BBQs & Freezing  

 Home made Pies, Fruit Pies & Cakes  

 Fresh local seasonal Vegetables 

 A carefully selected range of Cheeses, Cooked Meats, Preserves 
& Pate 

Local Deliveries available 

Advertisement Page H 
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Chiropodist 
 

Graeme Harley 
M.S.S.CH  M.B.CH.A 

 
Home Visits 

 
H.P.C. Registered 

No. CH23479 

 
15 New Street 

Shefford 

Tel: 01462 630356 

Mob: 0773 910 1396 

 

 
 
 

No Fuss, No Mess, No Harsh Chemicals 
We clean and repair all makes of Ovens,  
Ranges, Hobs, Microwaves and BBQ’s 

 

Call Chris on 
07878 444559  

or 07954 300043 
E: info@ovencleanandrepair.co.uk 

www.ovencleanandrepair.co.uk 

Friendly and Reliable service 
We aim to do repairs on the same day 

Advertisement Page I 
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The Parish of All Saints, Clifton 

NOTICE OF A MEETING FOR THE ELECTION OF 
CHURCHWARDENS 

3rd day of April 2022 at 12:15  
Held in church or by Zoom—tbc 

 
This meeting may be attended by: 

✓ All persons whose names are entered on the church electoral roll 

of the parish and 

✓ All persons resident in the parish whose names are entered on a 

register of local government electors by reason of such residence. 
 

 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING (APCM) 

3rd day of April 2022 at 12.20 

The APCM will be held in church or via Zoom—tbc 

1) For the election of Parochial representatives of the laity as follows: 
• To the Parochial Church Council 3 representatives 
• For the appointment of the Independent Examiner or Auditor 
 

2) For the consideration of: 
•  A Report on changes in the Electoral Roll since the last annual  

parochial church meeting; 
• An Annual Report of the proceedings of the Parochial Church 

Council and the activities of the parish generally; 
• The Financial Statements of the Council for the year ending on 

the 31st December immediately preceding the meeting, audited 
or  independently examined; 

• A Report on the fabric, goods and ornaments of the church or 
churches of the parish; 

• A Report on the proceedings of the Deanery Synod  
• and other matters of parochial or general Church interest. 

 
Every lay person whose name is entered on the Church Electoral Roll of 
this parish (and no other person) is entitled to vote at the election of 
parochial representatives of the laity. 
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Clifton Planning Applications Update  
Central Beds Decisions to 10th February 2022 

CB/22/00019/FULL – 27 January 2022- 63 Stockbridge 
Road SG17 5HH, Conversion of detached residential garage 
for use as Hair Saloon. Consultation Period 

CB/22/00209/FULL – 27 January 2022 – 52 Newis Crescent SG17 5HU. 
Change of use of land to residential amenity and erection of fence.  
Consultation Period. 

CB/22/00146?FULL – 24 January 2022 – 18 Herberts Meadow SG17 
5FU. Conversation of existing car port to provide garden room/office. 
Consultation Period. 

CB/21/05648/FULL – 19 January 2022 – 86 Broad Street SG17 5RP.  
Erection of log cabin to rear garden. Consultation Period. 

CB/21/05121/DOC – 18 November 2021 – Land South Fairground Way 
SG17 5JN. Discharge of Condition 6. Application Registered AhHA 

CB/21/05084/FULL – 16 November 2021 – Clifton Bury, 55 Church Street 
SG17 5EX.  Demolition of the existing front entrance porch and 
construction of a new entrance porch. Awaiting Decision. 

Cb/210/5085/LB – 16 November 2021 – Cliftonbury, Church Street SG17 
5EX. Listed Building: demolition of the existing front entrance porch and 
construction of a new entrance porch. Awaiting Decision 

CB/21/05020/FULL – 11 November 2021 – Land at Arnolds Close SG17 
5SZ.  Change of use from agricultural to residential garden with 
associated boundary treatment and minor levelling groundworks. 
Consultation Period 

CB/21/04812/LB – 27 October 2021 – Clifton House SG17 5ET. Removal 
of 3 storey 18” century original structure. Awaiting Decision 

CB/21/04590/FULL – 26 October 2021 – 84 Broad Street SG17 5RP. Part 
single and part two storey rear extension. Awaiting Decision 

CB/21/04191/DOC – 16 September 2021 – Land south of Fairground Way 
SG17 5JN.  Discharge of condition 14, 17. Decision Released 

CB/21/03048/FULL – 30 June 2021 – Land between Glenmore and The 
Dairy, New Road SG17 5JL. Awaiting Decision 

CB/20/04642/OUT –5 January 2021-Land to rear of 210/228 Shefford 
Road SG17 5QS. Demolition of 210 Shefford Road and erection of 29 
dwellings. Awaiting Decision 

CB/18/01518/OUT –8 May 2018 –Land off New Road SG17 5JH. 
Proposed 25 dwellings.  Awaiting Decision 

Tony Hyde, Clifton Residents’ Association 
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All Saints' Church, Clifton 

AFTERNOON CONCERT  

Saturday 2nd April at 3 00 pm 

Hilary Drinkall - 'cello    Peter Maundrell - piano 

To include music by, amongst others,  
Couperin, Max Bruch and Beethoven 

Refreshments will be served  

Retiring collection in aid of St John's Hospice, Moggerhanger  
& All Saints' Church. 

Admission by programme from Peter Maundrell,  

tel. 01767 314621 or peterdmaundrell@hotmail.co.uk 

All Saints' Church, Clifton 
 

Sunday 10th April, at 6 30 

A devotional service for Palm Sunday  

“God So Loved the World” 
 
A devotional service for Palm Sunday and Holy Week which includes 
readings and hymns for Passiontide, and items sung by the choir, in-

cluding music by Mendelssohn, Palestrina and John Goss.  
 

Worship with us as we mark the beginning of Holy Week.  
 

(This service is in place of Evensong on 3rd Sunday of this month) 

mailto:peterdmaundrell@hotmail.co.uk
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Hitchin & Letchworth  

RSPB Local Group  
 

Interested in nature? Come and hear interesting talks and learn more.  
 

Friday 4th March  
 ‘Climate Change & Local Wildlife’.  

7.30 pm, The Settlement, Letchworth SG6 4UB  

Visitors very welcome £3. COVID safety measures in place. 
 

 

A talk by Brian Eversham, Chief Exec of Beds, Cambs & Northants  
WildLife Trust. Brian will tell us how wildlife has responded to past 
climates, how animals and plants are being affected now, and the future.  
 

Sunday 20th March  
All day coach trip to Brandon Marsh NNR, Warwickshire. Booking 
essential. Email Martin: martinrjspc@hotmail.com for more info. 

See our website for more information:  
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/hitchinandletchworth 

Running a local business? 

Have you thought of advertising 
in the Clifton Chronicles? 

The cost to advertise may be less 
than you think, The Clifton 
Chronicles is delivered monthly to 
EVERY house in Clifton —more 
than 15,000 copies falling on 
doormats on a regular basis. 

We may have spaces available 
from May this year and it costs 
from only £60 for a whole year. 

Contact us for more information: 

chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk 

Or phone Peter or Kathy on  

01462 646371 

mailto:martinrjspc@hotmail.com
http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/hitchinandletchworth
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Churchyard Working Parties 

 

This year we are trying a new 

approach! We are going to have 

regular Working Parties on the 

morning of the second Saturday of 

each month between March and 

October.  
 

The first one is on: 
 

Saturday 12th March  
9:30 am - 12:30 pm 

Can you spare a little time to help us prepare the churchyards for 
the summer? We will be tidying undergrowth, weeding flower beds, 
edging paths and laying shingle.  
 

Refreshments will be available throughout.  
 
Come and enjoy the company of other villagers in 
making our lovely churchyard even more beautiful 
for all the people who visit and come to services. 
 
If you are able to join us please meet at the church, bringing with 
you any tools (wheel barrows, rakes, hoes etc) although tools are 
available. Someone will be there to show you the ropes and give you a 
guided tour of the Shed! You might even find that you want to join 
our dedicated band of grass mowers who contribute throughout the 
growing season. 
 
The churchyard is managed to encourage bio-diversity with guidance 
from the local Wildlife Trust, The Diocese and Bedfordshire Natural 
History Society. 
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Providence Baptist Church – Clifton 
 
Sunday Services 
*10.30 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. A warm welcome is assured to all. 
Communion is held during the 6.00 p.m. service on the 3rd Sunday in the 
month. 
*The 10.30 a.m. Sunday morning service will continue to held at the 
Community Centre, Whiston Crescent, Clifton. 
 

Mondays (term time) 
Mums & Tots 10 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. at the Church 
Explorers 5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. (for Reception to Year 4) at Church 
 

Wednesdays (term time) 
Coffeepot 12.00 noon - 1.30 pm at the Church 
 

Fridays (term time) 
Mums & Tots 10 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. at the Church  

 

Website: www.cliftonpbchurch.org.uk 
Contact: cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com 

 

 

Clifton Community Centre 

We are fortunate in Clifton to have a modern, spacious, well-equipped 
community centre with floodlit parking for 60 cars. For information on 
the facilities available, and to see just how easy and inexpensive it is to 
use this hall see: 

www.clifton-beds.co.uk/halls for hire/Community Centre 

To check availability and make a booking, please contact: 

parish-council@clifton-beds.co.uk  

Kerri Kilby 07547 129038 or 

Bob Anderson on 07546 239784 

Booking forms and conditions of hire can be  
downloaded from the website. 

http://www.cliftonpbchurch.org.uk
mailto:cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com
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ABOUT OUR FRIENDS 

 
St Francis of Assisi,  
Roman Catholic Church, Shefford 
  

 Father   Canon Bennie Noonan 813436 

 Deacon   Rev Peter Hyde   711702 

 Parish Secretary Rose Boulton   811547 

         

Sunday Services 

St Francis   9.00 am 5.15 pm 

 

Saturday Service 

St Francis   11.00 am 

 
 
 
Shefford Methodist Church 

 
Minister:  Revd Lorna Valentine  813284 
 

Bookings: Chris & Peter  815069 
 

 Sunday Service 
 

9.30 am Worship for all, plus Junior Church, crèche  
facilities & refreshments afterwards. 
 

Other activities see the notice-board & 
www.sheffordmethodist.org.uk  
 

 
 

Salvation Army, Stotfold 
 

Captain Nicola Brooksbank   01462-731072 

Sunday Services:  10.30 am,  6.00 pm 
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 Alphabetic Index of Advertisers May 2020 
Letters indicate the pages on the yellow sheets 

Local Businesses support the Chronicles, please support them 

Page Business Name Page Business Name 

 I AG Plumbing Services  H 
Leeds Painting and 
Decorating 

 E Angelina Wells Photography  F Locksmith 

 K ASB Property Services B  Lucas, Huntley & Co 

 D Carrie Molloy  C Marc Dellar Gardening 

J 

Chris Jones Property 
Services 

 B 
Martin Roe Painting & 
Decorating 

 I Comer Construction  B Music Lessons 

 K 
Courtland Services 
Partnership 

 C Nails at Home 

 J D P Building & Plastering  E Neuve Audio 

 E 
Dynamic Theatre Dance 
School 

 C Neville Funeral Service 

 C Foot Healthcare Professional F  NK Mortgage Services 

H  
George Alexander Living 
Spaces 

 I Oven Clean & Repairs 

 G Get Fit With Tessa  C 
Peter H Wright Plumbing & 
Heating 

 I Graeme Harley Chiropodist  G RDG Plumbing & Heating 

 G G & S Services F  Revinder Basra 

 G Hing Opticians  A Shefford Dental Surgery 

D  Home Comforts Pet Services J Soanes Electrical Ltd 

E  I R Quince, Stoneworks  B Stefan Baltruschat 

K 
J Child Plumbing & Gas 
Engineer 

 F Stephen Nott 

 H J W Baxter  D The Carpet Cleaner 

 D James Bonfield Carpentry H  The Garage Shefford 

D  James Cullip Decorating A  The Peacock Café 

 C 
JDS Property Maintenance 
Services 

B  The White Rooms 

 J 
Julian Biggs Chimney Sweep 
& Stoves 

 A WH Peacock Auction 
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ASB Property Services (UK) Ltd 
EST 2004 

 

All building work undertaken 

Property Maintenance & refurbishments, Kitchens & Bathrooms 

All trades covered, free estimates & advice 

Fully insured & references supplied upon request 

Friendly and professional service 
 

Office 01462 624152 Mobile 07979 865527 
Email asb247@btinternet.com 

Web www.asb24-7.co.uk 

Advertisement Page K 

mailto:asb24-7@ntlworld.com

